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. 
MEMORIAL OF LEONARD JAMES SPENCER

C. E. Trr-r,Bu, Cambrid'ge, England..

Leonard James Spencer, Honorary Fellow of the Society and Roebling

Medallist, died in London on April t4, 1959 at the advanced age of 88.

He was fourth in a line of distinguished Keepers of Minerals in the

British Museum, his predecessors being Story-Maskelyne appointed
first Keeper in 1857, Sir Lazarus Fletcher and G. T. Prior. AII three were
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Fellows of the Royal Society to which Spencer also was elected in t925.

He was born at Worcester on July 7, t870, the eldest son of James Spen-
cer, schoolmaster, and Elizabeth Bonser, and was educated at Bradford
Technical College (1833-1386) where his father was for many years head-
master of the day school department. With a Royal Exhibition Spencer
proceeded to the Royal College of Science for Ireland in Dublin (1886-
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1889) and later entered cambridge university as a scholar of Sidney
sussex college. Here he studied geology, mineralogy and chemistry gain-
ing a first class in both parts of the Natural sciences Tripos and was
awarded the Harkness scholarship for Geology (1893). rt was fortunate
for mineralogy that just at the end of his cambridge course there
happened to be one of the infrequent vacancies in the scientific staff of the
Mineral Department of the Brit ish Museum, and for this post Spencer
was the successful candidate. The latter part of the year 1g93 he spent
at Munich studying under Groth, Weinschenk, and Muthmann. His ap-
pointment at the Museum dated from January I, 1894. Through more
than forty years spencer held office in the Mineral Department, succeed-
ing to the Keepership on the retirement of prior, but intimate connection
with the department lasted for another twenty-four years to the time of
his death. He married in 1899 Edith Mary close (died 1954) and Ieaves
one son and two daughters.

spencer's achievements fall into three main fields, his work as curator,
as an original investigator, and as editor and bibliographer. He was a born
collector and an indefatigable and incessant worker and as curator of the
natural collections in his department his labors were remarkable for
their thoroughness and accuracy. He established in the Mineral Depart-
ment the system of registration, labell ing and cataloguing and it is
mainly through his efforts that this collection is now probably the best
documented and indexed in the world. His output of original research was
considerable and his publications, more than 150 in all, range over a wide
field of descriptive mineralogy. Many of his early papers stemmed from
the curatorial work he did on the crystallographic catalogue. He de-
scribed as new the minerals miersite, tarbuttite, parahopeite, chroroxi-
phite, diaboleite, schultenite, aramayoite and bismutotantalite, besides
supplying much new data on incompletely described species. In later
years his early interest in meteorites was renewed and greatly stimulated
by his visit to south-west-Africa in 1929 where he studied the meteorites
of Gibeon and Hoba.

The discovery of silica-glass fragments at meteorite craters (Henbury
and wabar) led him eventually to take up the problem of tektites and
their origin. These he believed were the products of the impact of Iarge
meteorites on the Earth. rt was about this time (1934) on the eve of his
retirement that his enthusiasm led him to accept an invitation to join an
expedition to the Libyan desert to study the remarkable masses of sil ica-
glass found by P. A. Clayton in 7932. He failed however to find the
hoped-for evidence of meteorite craters and returned with the problem
of the origin of the glass sti l l  unsolved. Spencer's l ively interest in meteo-
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rites endured to the end, his last publication being a communication on

the subject in Nature of March 1958.
The third field of Spencer's activity was as editor, bibliographer and

abstractor, and in this domain he gave immense service to his science.

His work as abstractor began soon after his appointment to the British

Museum. From the first he contributed abstracts to the M'ineralogicol
Magazine and as early as 1895 he was preparing abstracts in the field of

mineral chemistry for the Journal of the Chemical Society;later he con-

tributed to the Annual Reports of the same Society. He took over the

editorship of the Mineralogi,cal Magazine from Miers at the close of 1900

and continued to edit it until the end of 1955. He prepared the indexes of

the Magazine covering in all twenty volumes and these appeared in two

issues (1895, 1926). He supplied triennially lists of new mineral names
(21 lists in all), and obituary notices of mineralogists (eight series) and

three supplementary l ists of Brit ish minerals. In 1920 the Mineralogical

Society commenced publication oI M'ineralogical Abstracts with Spencer
as editor. These appeared as a sequel to the International Catalogue of

Scientif ic Literature which terminated in 1914. During this period as

editor (1920-1955) twelve volumes were issued and he l ived to)see

Mineralogical Abstracts appear in a new format as a joint publication of

the British and American Mineralogical Societies aiming at a still wider
international coverage of mineralogy. The Mineralogical Society cele-

brated Spencer's fifty years as editor of the Magazineby the issue of a

Jubilee number in 1950 to which colleagues at home and abroad contrib-

uted papers and on the occasion of the anniversary meeting in Novem-

ber 1950, a dinner was given in his honor.
The last decade of Spencer's service at the British Museum brought

him honors and promotion richly deserved. He was elected a Fellow of

the Royal Society (1925) and correspondent of the l,{ineralogical Society
of America (1926) and he succeeded to the Keepership of the Mineral De-
partment in 1927 . The Roebling Medal was awarded to him in 1940. He

served as President of the Mineralogical Society (1936-1939) and be-

came its Foreign Secretary in 1949. Spencer continued an active member

of the Society to the end attending regularly meetings of the Council and

of the Society itself. He continued also to serve as a member of his suc-

cessor's team of abstractors for Mineralogical Abstracls. He had been a

member of the Society for 65 years and for long an honored and familiar

figure on the front bench at its meetings. As we look back on his achieve-

ments, the unique service he gave to mineralogy, we realize the magni-

tude of the loss we have sustained. In the annals of the Society he served

so well, his passing marks indeed the end of an epoch.
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(with G. T. Pmon): Augelite, Mineratr. Mag., ll, 1G23 (1895)
Enargite: Ib'id., ll, 69-79, (1895)

The crystallogaphy of plagionite: new crystal forms on stephanite, enargite and anglesite:
rbid., rr, 192-197, (t897)

Miersite, a cubic modification of silver iodide: Nah.ae, Lond,on, 57, 574, (1898)
(with G. T. Pnron): The identity of binnite with tennantite, and the chemical composition

ol fahlerz: Mineral Mag., 12, 18+-213, (1899)
Crystallized stannite from Bolivia: Ibid., 13,54-65, (1901)
(wi thG.T.Pnror) :Thecerargyr i tegroup(holohedral-cubicsi lverhalo ids) : Ib id. ,13,  17+-

18s,  (1e02)

On hopeite and other zinc phosphates and associated minerals from the Broken Hill
Mines, North-Western Rhodesia: Ibid.., 15, 1-38, (1908)

(with H. J. Johnston-Lavis): On chlormanganokalite, a new Vesuvian mineral: Ibid., 15,
s4-61, (1908)

Mineralogical characters of turite (:turgite) and some other iron ores from Nova Scotia:
Ibid., 18, 339-348, (1919)

Curvature in crystals : Ibid., 19, 263-27 +, (1921)
New lead-copper minerals from the Mendip Hills (Somerset) Ibid ,20, 69-92, (1923)
International agreement in mineralogical and crystallographical nomenclature: Ibid.,20,

3s3-363, (1e2s)

Sperrylite crystals from the Transvaal: Ibid., 21, 94-97, (1926)

Schultenite, a new mineral, from South West Africa: Ibid ,21, 149-155, (1926)
Aramayoite, a new mineral, from Bolivia: Ibid ,2lt 156-162, (1926)
(with E. J. Wayland): Bismutotantalite, a new mineral, from Uganda: Ibid., 22, 185-192,

i1929\

Meteorite Craters: Nature, Lond.on, 1291 781-784, (1932)
Meteoric iron and silica-glass from the meteorite crates of Henbury (Central Australia)

and Wabar (Arabia): Mi,neral. Mag , 23,387-404, (1933)
Origin of tektites: Nature, Lond.on, 131, 117-118, 876; 132, 571, (1933)
(with P. A. Clayton):Silica-glass from the Libyan Desert: Mineral,. Mag.,23,501-508,

(1934)

The Tenham (Queensland) meteoric shower of 1879: lbid..,24, 437-452, (1937)
Tektites and silica-glass: lbid..,25, 425-4.n, 0939)
The Gibeon shower of meteoritic irons in South West Africa:lbi.d.,26, 19-35, (1941)
Barium felspars (celsian and paracelsian) from Wales: Ibid.,26,23l-245, (1942)
(af al.): Minyulite (hydrous K-Al fluophosphate) from South Australia: lbid..,26,309-314,

(1e43)
"Reichenbach" and "Brezina" lamellae in meteoritic irons:lbid..,29, 545-556, (1951)
Also published tn Mineralogical Magazine:-
Supplementary lists of British Minerals (issues of 1898, 1931, 1958)
Lists of new mineral names (Nos. 1-21, issued triennially, 1897-1958)
Biographical notices of mineralogists recently deceased (Eight series, 192l-1947)
Books:
The World's Minerals: W. & R. Chambers, London and Edinburgh (1911) revised Ameri-

can edition, F. A. Stokes Co., New York (1916)
A Key to Precious Stones: Blackie & Son, London and Glasgorn (1936) ; 2nd edition 1946.
Precious Stones: translation with additions of M. Bauer's
Edelsteinkunde: Griffin & Co., London (1904)
The Mineral Kingdom: translation with additions of R. Braun's
Das Mineralreich: Williams & Norgate, London (1908-12)


